Monday, September 16, 2019
12:30 PM SHOTGUN START

BROADMOOR COUNTRY CLUB
2155 KESSLER BOULEVARD WEST DR • INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
46228

WIN A BMW WITH A HOLE-IN-ONE!

LUNCH 11:15AM

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER, VISIT
HTTP://MYIUPUI.COM/ET-GOLF19

The Indiana University Foundation solicits tax-deductible private contributions for the benefit of Indiana University and is registered to solicit charitable contributions in all states requiring registration. For our full disclosure statement, see http://go.iu.edu/89n.

The Student Scholarship Golf Classic proceeds benefit the Purdue School of Engineering and Technology IUPUI Alumni Scholarship fund held at the IU Foundation.
The E&T Alumni Association is proud to host the 17th Annual Purdue School of Engineering and Technology, IUPUI Student Scholarship Golf Classic on Monday, September 16, 2019 at the beautiful Broadmoor Country Club. Nestled in the heart of Indianapolis, Broadmoor was designed by famous architect Donald Ross and was host to the PGA Champions Tour and many other national events. Join us for a beautiful day of golf on a championship course. Proceeds benefit IUPUI students pursuing a degree from the School of Engineering and Technology.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.

There are a number of opportunities for you to support this event where all proceeds benefit current students. The following is a list of possible sponsorship options. For more information, please contact Traci Lotfi at 317-274-2920 or tjlott@iupui.edu.

LUNCH | $4,000
Name and company banners prominently displayed in the Club House and printed program. Opportunity to have a representative give remarks at the luncheon which in addition to players, will include Engineering and Technology alumni and students who may be participating in the networking luncheon. This new event will be a great opportunity to get your company in front of potential employees and clients!

COURSE SPONSORSHIP | $3,000
Name and company banners prominently displayed on several holes, as well as placed on program distributed at lunch. Recognition on the rotating monitors stationed throughout the School of Engineering and Technology building on the IUPUI campus, as well as recognition on the school’s website and via social media channels.

HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST SPONSORSHIP | $2,000
Name displayed at one of the “Hole-in-One” holes, as well as placed on program distributed at lunch recognizing contest sponsorship. Hole-in-One prizes include BMW Roadster and a vacation package. Recognition on the rotating monitors stationed throughout the School of Engineering and Technology building on the IUPUI campus, as well as recognition on the school’s website and via social media channels.

EXCLUSIVE BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $1,000
Only your name will appear on a beverage cart sign and you will have the opportunity to have someone from your organization at the event, riding or driving the cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSORSHIP | $500
Name displayed on special “Putting Contest Sign” that will be placed near the hole and placed on the program distributed at the lunch.

BASIC BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $350
Name displayed on beverage cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

HOLE SPONSORSHIP | $200
Name displayed on individual hole and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

INDIVIDUAL CART SPONSORSHIP | $100
Name displayed on individual cart and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP | $1,500
Company banner displayed at the golf course. Name displayed on an individual hole and placed on program distributed at lunch. Recognition on the rotating monitors stationed throughout the School of Engineering and Technology building on the IUPUI campus, as well as recognition on the school’s website and via social media channels.

EXCLUSIVE BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $1,000
Only your name will appear on a beverage cart sign and you will have the opportunity to have someone from your organization at the event, riding or driving the cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSORSHIP | $500
Name displayed on special “Putting Contest Sign” that will be placed near the hole and placed on the program distributed at the lunch.

BASIC BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $350
Name displayed on beverage cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

HOLE SPONSORSHIP | $200
Name displayed on individual hole and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

INDIVIDUAL CART SPONSORSHIP | $100
Name displayed on individual cart and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

EXCLUSIVE BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $1,000
Only your name will appear on a beverage cart sign and you will have the opportunity to have someone from your organization at the event, riding or driving the cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSORSHIP | $500
Name displayed on special “Putting Contest Sign” that will be placed near the hole and placed on the program distributed at the lunch.

BASIC BEVERAGE CART SPONSORSHIP | $350
Name displayed on beverage cart that will be making stops at all of the holes during the event. Name will be listed in program distributed at the lunch.

HOLE SPONSORSHIP | $200
Name displayed on individual hole and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

INDIVIDUAL CART SPONSORSHIP | $100
Name displayed on individual cart and placed on program distributed at the lunch.

INTERNATIONAL SPONSORSHIP | $750
Name displayed on individual hole and program distributed at the lunch.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Golf and Lunch #________ @ $150 ________
Lunch Only #________ @ $50 ________
Sponsor an E&T Student to Play Golf and Lunch #________ @ $25 ________
Lunch Only #________ @ $50 ________
Golf registrations are not tax deductible.

AFTER September 1
Golf and Lunch #________ @ $50 ________
Lunch Only #________ @ $25 ________
Golf registrations are not tax deductible.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Lunch #________ @ $4,000 ________
Course Sponsorship #________ @ $3,000 ________
Hole-in-One Sponsorship #________ @ $2,000 ________
Corporate Sponsorship #________ @ $1,500 ________
Exclusive Beverage Cart Sponsorship #________ @ $1,000 ________
Putting Contest Sponsorship #________ @ $500 ________
Basic Beverage Cart Sponsorship #________ @ $350 ________
Hole Sponsorship #________ @ $200 ________
Individual Cart Sponsorship #________ @ $100 ________
Monetary Gift (Donation to Scholarship Fund) $________

Total Enclosed: $________

Name ____________________________
Company ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City, State, Zip________________________
Phone Number ____________________________
Email Address ____________________________
Players (# if known) ____________________________

Please make checks payable to: IUAA and return to:
IUPUI Office of Alumni Relations
301 University Boulevard, Suite 103I
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Register online at: www.myiupui.com/et-golf
Fax: 317-274-5064 | Email: etalum@iupui.edu

Contact Kathy Lopez at 317-278-1720 or kmlopez@iupui.edu for questions.

*The tax-deductible amount will be the full amount for sponsorships.
By providing your email address, you are opting in to receive emails from Indiana University.